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BUSINESS DIRECTORRia
W. H. KNO ' LTON.

Wgichmaker and Repairer. Dealer in Watches. Clocks.
Musical Instruments, Looking Glasses and other ram
Sum.one door west of the Reed House.

ARBtlekLE & KEPLER,
in in Dry Goods.Groceries, flnr.l ware. Crockery.

3,r, r o Rate strecl• Erie. Pn.

A. HUDSON,
AT-rtvirs• Livr.-0111ee at present in the Chronicle.

it'rtglii's Mock-. .
-

J. W. DM:GLASS.
Arrelt‘er -AT LAIIII.Oefite OVef 4VallatßO. & Wftlthr

FilabilPhlllefil: entrance first door weal. on the Pub!'
COMPTON & HAVERSTICK..

prr nut in Dry floods. Cicetiries. binitors of all ltinihr,
on. Ovum south tot South Jachisou's stor

-ant.
)•i'oartos. • TI. B. Ha

ewer,.
Goods.
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G. A'N 11 R E
ilefit of/. Amlre of k OfCBgli MUSH ,

• -al- Nler,bari ,iik.e. ilow;iole-..t:r and retail. No. 19,
at, l'hoothot etrArt. Prolatlelphfa.
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-
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DR. C. BRANDES.—
taxon tx and SranroN--01fiee corner of State an

Streem Revtdenee on Eighth Ntteet, between F
- Holland. Erie. ra.

T. W. 111001tE,
pg•trx in Croeerie.. Provisions, Wue,.l.ignor.,r•aniles. Pf
- *ie., One boor lK•Iow LOOMIS Stile etreet. Erie..

M. SAN FC)ItLE& C0...
Ik-aier. £llGum. Sin er, Bank Nuies:Pratts. Certii

posit.Ire. sight exchange on the. print pat efts.
- for sale Other in Realty's Block. Public square.

- _ -•

T. HERON STUART.---
1441..r.,4 .104 Ptivs,ir Nr--(Kee, corner of Mien

.trees-, over Moore Kocleg store. Rest.lence on
.oe• &or ca.tofVie nl.l Apothecary Hall.

•It. T. iTERRETT & SONS..
euomantly .m liana a full Amply of Grocer I.lq*s. Rhip

4 'fiatvliery, Pros t•son.. Prodote. ace.. Ice • and sell% holeasle
Retail as cheap no the ellen pest. No. 1hr. ebealnode Ere.

NIL S._ LANE.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Ileaolutionary, tinny and. Navy Penotonti, Bount Lando and
•tt 1.10. for extra-yob. and all other !notate% CILUU* 10 mention

r¢-. ,% r prompt and faithful attention.
t nfire inWright'. Block on State .ueet. over J. . Ftkilerion's

to re. Erne. il t. 19.

LAIRD & ItUST.
Want cs irocand Retail Dealers hi Dry 17,00d...Grocerteffl.11'

Liquors. flour. Fisht Salt &c., No. I, Wright's D
per pr Pith and State Streets. ,S

f.rrlA

" ()LIVk.R SPArrORI).
Daukselifr and Fitattoner.nd Manufacturer of Blank &mksand

• Writing I nk.corner of the Dia!onnd and Sixth su•oct.

J. 11. NtC
grert.i. aria general Agency and

104. l'a.

rrir
omission busing*, Frank-

Rk.'FlIS REED,
I4KLIL in YiniztiFil.rlerman and American Ilardwarr and Cutlery.

Alto. Nail.. Anvils, Vico', iron and Steel No. 3 Reed Mule;
•

VV. J. F. LIDI)LE &

Bs krItsfirritp;'Carrittre and Wazon. Builderr, State St
tiveett reventh ik Eighth. Erie. •

It L. STRONG. M. D.
Orrtrvi-one Door went ()CC. B. Wright'i.tore.up stair'

I)OCT.,J. L. STENVA R.T.
(.4 F t l racrt. A. dream, Seventh n. rr Anstgatms

Fl.k•nre, oil e...,41(17101, OUC ilOur 1.0(01 I..l.Sel,,Cilth
C. SIEGEI..

Wtintssate andRiled dealer in Grt-icerlee. Proviaton,
Liquor,. Friut. ile.. tit C'oriterof French and Fil
oporsac the Farmers' Hotel, Eric.

------

• .1014 N NIcCANN.
%%cct.rt.7 a and 114,:. peeler in Family Grocer

Giamaarr. Iron.. ail., Ike.. Cheap Side. Erie. lea.
[V-- The highest price paid for Country Produce_..

•J. !30ALDING.. .

Mu, nmrr TalLot:and ItaLit Maker—Shop. No.l P.
Rovi.(ur*ta Ira. over A. Jr. J. 8. Walters' Grocery S
street. Env, Pa.

J. W.• WETMORE,
.fTTORNEY AT LAW.

in Il'96rr~ Wire; on Seventh Street. Erie. r
lieurraaol4rer, and Retail Dealer in Dry 600.1*.
er,kery, to alupware. Cnrpetin^,. Garda are. Iron. $t
Ppikc.. arc. EUVIre 'Fiore' State Street. four
lirvw ii's Iltnef, Erie. Pa.
ko—Anvilb, tees. Bel low.,A 51e Arms;Springs.and
xm rut of Saddle and Carriage l'rimmi- •

• S. MERVIN SMITH,-
Atomises A LAW and Justice of the Peace, and
::be KIW tit ne Mutual Lik. Inciranee Compawy--0 •
'neo of %Pr etas note. Pile. Pa.

GEORGE H. CUTLER.'
Arr- )ItIfTT AT LAN. Girard. Erie County. P.. Col

ettwr luitruua' attended to, with promptnees and dm.

JOSIAH KELLOGG.
Forwarding 1Couniiesion Merchant.on the Public I

matt $211,1.
?taster and Mits. Fish. conoantly for gale

• I. KOSE'INZWEIG It, Co.
WanLinlialf a awu Arrau. Da.Leas in Foreign and I

600dr. ready' made Clinton& Boots and Shoes,
Wright(' Block. State ftuet. Erie.

WILLIAMS &%%RIGHT.
Hinker and exchange Broker. Denier. Bills of

Draft., cert,ticatr.of Depoarte. Gold and silver coin,
(office, Walloon,' Block. corner of Mate-at.. and irri

MARSH -Ark VINCENT,
Arrnavrys st• Lase—Office up stairs in Tammany U

north of twe Prothonotary'.
MURRAY WHALLON.AITANICE •111) OWCWITIAPIL AT LAW—Office Weer C.

,'lore, entranceone door west of State street, on, •
• C. M. TIBB' LS. !

Ur.; It in DryGoods, Dry Groceries..erqckery. Di.
Nu. 111. Chea pa ,rli.. Erie.

SMITH JM'KSON,
•:•vt 0. Dry 6<ockls. Groceriii,,tlardwnre, taueens 1

.n,n. Nails, &e.. 121. Clieappide, Erie. Pa. _

WILLIAM lUBLET.
i•atrrr Sl•ara 14601 ter. and Undertaker, corner o
--,etemn wren*, Erie. •

EDWIN J. K ELSO & CO.
and Comivason Mere It
faster, etkingirs, Ice.I

& COOK.
....nnuti and Produce Mere

.oel'ublie. linage, Erse.
_ . LOOMIS & Co.

• .I `lnt'. to Watr.her. Silver. German Silver.
Ptit.tatata Warr CAdlery. !Hilmar*and Fancy Gonda. t

oppottite the Eaglet Hotel...Erie.re4lna. T. 'AI
t: CARTER & BROTHER.runt.l t dealer. in Dive. Metileire r

Itt No. 6.Reed Hate. Erie.
AMES LYTLE.Fon Tailor.on the Public

Reins. -
_

•

Dealer la Croceriers, hetet
Chawarty. Pt4e-ware. az.C. /cc.. No. S. Sottisen 810

O: D. SPAFFORD.bran to teboot Niiiieellaneous Books
tLK. Stateat.. four doors, bcluilr the Public qua

S. MCI(CINSON,
hirc,i• is • so Piltarow—olllee at 14reiblencersa Set
-

°l'Puelte Use Methodist Church. Erie.
„ • J—OHN B. BURTON
- an, III/Rau. crdealeroln Drugs. Medic 'nee.14,0.fies. ke. No. 5. Recd House. Ene.i

. DR. 0. L. ELLIOTT.
Resident Dentist; °Metaled dwell

Rertm• Block, on the. East side of
Square, Krie. Teethliareinled 011

„ from nne to mu entire Variant"41Noet:ont, and restore,' to health Indmeta
ornaments and Denunett soas to kale!clemrtirr,. Alt work warranted.

p.w,,6R.-144 Keg. Rifle. Deer and Sla.teng Poto, sod fur ■ale by the key of lets quantity.
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T. 1prfetril and Militelltinti. U what a . iili of as;tuaiable lows came from that

child's face as, he Daktchmani thus spoke of her mamba,:
She easgbi be round the 'lock. she kissed him. eke
laughed. eke 41 tared lake a Monkey. and then rau with
noisomeglee t see what the Owasso wen lake.

"Well. Cap a Andrew. What is the meaning of this
'chooser lolls ing you. and anchoring *JO yards off of
pod?" I

"The Devil • r its blecklaides!" said Andrew Brook
Serest,: "it followed merum New York hkea keels.
It has . a Shy yards apartt.sometiinea it would
0011111.40 ales, I thenght we touch. It is a rich
Englishman._ know: the Maim is a little brim!,Mee with rt early w • erm I fancy be Ism incite
in chase ofKa mine."

"Little ma , smart early inhiskam. in love with my
daughter: der el. 1willki4 him:" and PeterBischoff'

aslooked as en he bad se some • boors helms--
"Bet idea% • demand suchiimpsdutes. What can he
want?"

Thera lay a sirup schooner in thestrewn. riding at
leacher 'boil I I yards distant. it wal-ast elegant and
graceful craft, irith low ball tall. raking masts, white

f
docketed,. a a, well hol -stoned deck and all-that'
ail' of marry inaushiP wild is peculiarly kaglish..
Peter shook If, bead. and ed es if he expected to see
lona"' Alin of seaboard. t Cot • soul was on deck
—bet a airs life was visa The schooner lay still
and silently at anchor, is if belly abentionetby man.

'Wary odd." said the Dui II skipper.
"Vertv," replied Peter: "come and take OW"
Away !walked our-tiro portly friends up the_garden to-

wards the house. musing with very different feelings rel-
ative to the advent of the rtr age schooner. The Dutch
skipper raw only a rival in lone and trade in the English
sailor. bat Peter saw sometliliitg far more serious; but
what it-was. unfortunately, hp could not communicate to
any ope. They found Kath#ine roaring with leughterat
the nitoniehment ofthe negria female eerrauts when she

ailsanbegai ainetting a whole sys of her father's arrange-
ments. of which she did not pprove. First a chair did
not please her; thin a table; ben sheep ofold chinawu
not is a position to satisfy h ; and with her own" hands
end these of her alarmed tants all was in process of
alteration. , -

•

As Peter entered the negrelices stopped, looking at him
with an air of uneasy doubt.li"Make haste, Darkness.' said Katharine, with her
rich merry laugh, that still naiad° her father's, heart leap.
and atilt moistened his'eyea. I

"Obey yotir new mistress I" exclaimed Peter quietly:
"I give no further orders hero. • Katharine, mydaughter.
rules the houee."

, eoixtoosyam whoa it !was to be ytiora, if unclaiosed we
opt pia. . ;

"Esse:ly," said thei Mitchum.
:`•You are ready,.[ 'suppose?" exclaimed the English

wider: "£lO.OOO set 5 'per cent; I for fourteen years is
£17.000..r •

I••llifeis GIMP" said the Dtrehmats with a deep sigh.
"1 understlnd; it le not Friesian, to give up so round a

tram. Suppose wpwtrike a bargain?" '
•"Hein!" cried Kier rousing hinlself.

“Whar du you say toe swap. Mien Herr von Bischoff!
Yost daughtei spinet the £17,000!"

"Se* you, blistered brat!" erte? the Dutchman ins

bald and thundering voice. •
I"Whet!" said the sailor. mach Surprised. "you prefer

year daughter to your mosey?"
- "Of course 1 do, young man:" 'exclaimed Peter 'Von
lbschoff; "aid you shall stripmsmy forums. ere you
shall rob me of her:"I "Suppose I distomoceioe as kissing secreted trea-

sure?" said, the sailor grad*.
"Do so. Sad the Mullet tale Yoe:" thundered the

Dutchman.
•Tay me my money thou.", said the sailor; "here is

fur receipt. Here is the sick is which I intend to Ca-

11 away my gold."
i The Dutchman looked fiercely at NIm. bet did .not

moss. To pan with £17.000 wiol dreadful, but to pro-
mise his daughter to a man he didinot know was worm,.

"Well," asked the sailor, "what do you decide?"
• "Nullifier' said the Dutchman in angry embarrass-

ment. ,
"My de .7 exclaimed Kate, bunting into the

room, "wh a wager? 1 hear you quarreling with
Captain Andrew; what has he been doing?" ._

"Go to bed," said Peter DachaKmuch annoyed, "my
dearKate! I.am engaged in banger with g stranger.?'
i "A stranger!" cried Katharine in wild and passionate

accents; "do yen say a stranger? i Oh. my mother: whyhave you come in tine disguise?"
"Your mother! what did .you nay?" said Peter paleaind trembling. 1 '

"Yes my dear father!" -repliedLKatharine; "and after
What you said to-day._ you must; indeed be proud and
happy."

. 1

1 "Proud and happy!" said Marrillinehoffeternly. Then
why have I babe deed to him fur sixteen year.? Why,
when I felloverboerd and was picked up, and was ClM-

inghome, did 1 heartbeat say, "IS is all for the best?"

I "Because 1 was a eel! buts*" 1knew not the hap-
pines I lost that day because 1 laved my ease andfiling.,i seemed glad for sr °meat. But explain all this. I
*all go mad! How are you herb? An you Mary, or
.are you the sailpr? What is the object of your lending
the money? But do; lam as idiot to ask you. This is
lame trick. It would be too mach bappioess—too math:"

"Do 1 bear aright?" cried Mary. looking at her has-
baud and het child. "ls it possible that youmially .klee
ine?" -

The nsgtelootos. laughingl and ehetirfally prepared:to

e

obey; but Ka' had change. her mind for the minute,
and chocking them, bade t.. m prepare tea. . Down eat
the two Dut men, one&sient" side ofKate—the (Sue
to admire 111 gaze at her in fixed silence, the other to
make deeper te_ love. Patti r was a handsome men. of
forty, and wo Id have, lookt9l well, making himself into

a..a beau—bu t t a skipper w as ugly II man as you would
find in the le d. tee fond by sr of his glass, which Peter
did not altog ther abuse, . °ugh he, too, might more
wisely have en a little merle abstinate. So Kate laugh-
ed heartily at is eomplimar tts; asked him if he was not
ashamed to resin of ma iage at h!s age, when he
should be thi ing of a fut a life—a manoffifty is gaits
sakiast is! op. or • tarrampos isnourvirsirwrns
'—and only me unread :a in her mirth when he got
a little angry, Peter wontiltaire laughed ifhe could. but
he had a ditp.perception noir f i all he had really lostsix-
teen years beifore: he kneW

all
what joy might have

been his if hie Wife had Dein spared ,to him, and• again,
as it did ever his heartreprrached him with that unfeel-
ing simnel* o. hitt the evening after her death.

"Mother." said Kitts solem nlyi you had hoard and
lien him this morning you would em have domed hkm:".
end drawing the sham sailor on ono side she spoire.sar-
meetly in a whisper.

' Ia a minute mom the sailor's Whiskers fell off, his cap
!ram removed. and bat that the fees was browned, a little
plumper, and the form a little ronnder, Peter Von His-
lewd saw before him the same loved being who. sieteenyears before. hw astappre..4 414 ei the
Hudson. Bat Peter had no time io speak, for Kate drew
her away. Overcome by hie emotions. the merchantSank into his arm emir.”It is my wife or her ghost, Ise sere as I'm a Dutch-
Man!" he cried. •

lu a few minutes Kate and Slsrc returned, the latter
keying hurriedly clanged her gal", and l'eter knew her
Once more. He took both their handa. unship tospeak.
and 0284 althea) with surprise +if affection. Ilia lit-
tle eyes stood out prominently it{ his head; he louke IIket at one and then at the other and then drawing has
wife to his boom, kissed her earnestly. -

The lea a.
ing for freih
ing thew; silo
his beloved e
cutting hid e
Andrew Br..
of brandy in•
that g,alladt
manage it.
to rest; and
leiherexarn

filed never li
rips. and fre;
iv. as if he ti•1› •

Itld. whose Ott,
ke, seemed fe

tried to imiit
water to bei' •
made him t

I. bout seven;
ndrew Bmck,i

e. Peter Disc,
awes. H1.1 a Datehmin

of a bowl °lib,

ety tofinish: Peter krpt n►k-
fslices of hot-cake, and Olt-
ver. tired of being helped' by
. hands, stirring his tea Ind
ake it twice as pleasant, 7-

;to him, bet he was too fend
le to do.so. It was in .in
a third dim: he could not

ate, who was weary. milted
for the same reason, renew-
offreinnined alone with

"Tell me all about it." said hel. rising with a tremen-
dous effort. and offering her a ihair. "My dear love.
waleoine home!"

"To say,; Peter Chit I am surprised is to say little. • I
am very happy. very proud, even after so mane years, tobounitert to my husband. When I fell overboard six-pipe and hi,

There eat
ing away on

n his cloud of ,smoke,
ge dimension.. and quaffing
o usual. HO was not hip-
ter had brought to his mind
II that was pleasant in Ihis
It the excellences and pleas-

-1 .
, while none of her faults
ought of the anaiversarj of

(ways of painful import; end
good man dosed away, half
I manner of queer heipga
`. use seemed to . call- him,
y hear. and he fell qnitein-

teen yeat eke I Was swept away: by the current insteadersinkititt, and was picked up by'a fisherman whose
noe you clunkl not see in the dark. I lay all night in hi.
hut. nursed by his wife and daughter. Towards the af-
ternoon I was better. and was brought home in the CM
Doe. Tre, man set ins on chore en the low bench, and
I walked up' hero with the wicked intention of frighten-
ing you with my ghOet. Just eui I reached the bower I
heard yon speak. Never shall I forget that moment. It
'Seemed that my gixiish spirits made you unhappy, and
that you looked aped , my death al rather fortunate than
otherwise. I resoled never to let you know I was alive,
my pride revolted at !the idea of biting a burden tea man
who rejoiced at my Opposed death. 1 would hare raken.ml 3, child; but I loved you still. Ind wanted to see my
child well brought up. You knew that my father had
been a sailor, and ellen that tt was rumored he had been
hard upon the SpaniLeds in the Indies. I had been of-
ten long voyages with him. I assumed the dress of aUnto at once, as the hest disguise and the rarest way of
getting on. I Almond 'On board Ihrading boat which
Went to Lein [shut; where my father liad died. I sought
his house. now, mine, and Made: it my head quarters
Arranging the house one day I retina a letter to myself
bidden in an old It was pot there in the provision
that his daughter ntigh6narry and nottbe happy. II told
me of the hiddenlreasure. I law ih this unexpected wind-
fall a future fortune for mychild. I knew Yon-to be a man
capable of doubling it. Yon know th rest. But I could
DM bear not to see Katharine. I weilit\ to ischoolthe
mistress knew me well—l told cry story, andshe agreed
to lettmesee mrehill as ofteu.ect I liked. My'Child lbvt drue dearly. Every voyage—and theywore only aletg the

putoff my male garb, and spent son!, hours with
)iitte. When she was old enough to understand, I ex-
pktined the reason of my parting with you, hut, as you
hell know, without seeking to diminish the child's alrec-

lion for its father." •bless yen:" said. the llutchmln.
"And so you mean to take beck your retualkey wife?"

replied Miry, sidling up'to him.

more gusto:th
pr. The re rn of his thMg
the days,of is courtship--
msrriedsoe II its charms,
ant qualities f Mary Binh
were reonSr m red: then he I
the let of M y"..to him one
as be smoke and drank the
asleep. half t iawske, with a

around hijmr Presently somi
bat so faintly he could soiree'
to a heast slumber. '

"Peter Bischoff; Peter Biel
a shrill tome which made hin

his grog w

hart" said • yoke again in
start.

Peter sat upright and loaf
clearly distinguished some o !
a mysterious sexy. As emus
to bed so Peter Bischoff

"Who there?" said he i
"I." re lied a haltshrill. I

ofthe island."

ed wildly around; he die*
tripping at the window in

all tlio nervaata wan gone
alone.
a low tone.

1alf-groff voice—"the saHor
"Peter RischolT grOaned;

self to his fate, went to the •

admission to the stranger.
about six•aod•thirty; with li
round jacket, and loose trou
pistols and dirk. walked quiet'
room, sat himself down iu th
.hair. and looked at him wi
eyes with an air of considers 1

"flow odd you look!" paid
log; "as if you expected me,

"Quite prepared to see you
.'•Howyou're changeqn six

'gat, grey-haired. red-Dose— •
"Mere matter Of taste." Bei
"Exactly. pat to business.

4fMay fifteen years since?".

i t seeming to resign hiss.
°or, unbarred it, and gave
well-made little Nail: of

li t curly whiskers, keep. a
ra. and- a sash supporting
y in. entered the smoking-
. portly Dutchman's arm.

his clear, piercing bine
le curiosity and surprise.
the English sailor laugh-

tet did lot like the visit:"
j" replied the Dutchman.
teen years:" said the other:
in'tsay you're improved."

the Dutchman. * ;

Do von recollect the Ist

"Tee; there most have bee such *day," observed the
Datehiniti 1 ••Mein Gold" you don't want to c'?" exclaimed Pe-

ier.enxionsly."Glad you are willing too:
refresh yetsr memory:—ln-the'
living in a email hut on Long I
cure in my garden, buried the:

"So you said at the time." r

"And so I say now:" one,
shrilly.: "1 shook! have dinar
state. bat I didn't. 1 thought
of more importascii then the
so 1 looked round for air hoseel
who could Make the best of m:
and rumor brought me to you.

"Exactly." greased the Dal
"I came over to you in my

ed down the coast, and told yo
votary. Too never liaised
°Toted me 5 per cent for my I
I preferred wandering just the:
accepted: brought you over 9
the money;.yon gave INIVI a r
cry moneyi The list of ble;•1

n that. But allow me to
!year ll—. 16 years ago,
slind. ilisgovered a trea-[it by pirates 1 suppci.e..—

•But lam as merry and wild as ever. Kate and I
ntp together Like two kittens."

used the Dutchman
'1 "Sp much the better." said the Dutchman. whose

dyes kMked very moist. "The house is yours; do myou
like: only forgive my srords—l did not mean them--,and
you may dance on yore head if you like."

"Id* forgive you Peter. I would dose simply to quiet

tkeee imploring little eyes ofKate'." replied Mary; "but
1l do so from my heart—on one condition:"

imed the English *slot
sired thy discovery to the

provision for myold mg •

ricking of • corporation;
" 'Wright. bat hard mae.
it,•moay oafig Iwaited it.-1"

"Anythiej you like." said Peter with enthusiasm,

2=i
••The Caen is, when' I cant, Iwo it was aim with any

intention of making myselfknows. I had heard it ru-
mored that you intended to mini Kate to old • Andrew
Brock. at all eve,* he said

• weer. is which I Ind-
that I hadwade the die-

to make. it pabha. bat
ney loag,os I liked.

to goalies down;and I
th the islaad. handed you
Pim: hers it 1.--4 waist
18—isnot yet some; the

"Oldporpoise." growled Peter Wittingly.
"1 em glad to hearyon had no Sash intention."
"Bee him drownegfirstr said Mein Hew yea Bischoff.
•For 1. my dear husband, hates one randy for Kam

lie is a young Eitglieliman-4 Amor. handsome. lively.
pleasant fellow. Ye" like ease; be likes work • Maki`

01WARD:
PT R. P•UIP* MAW&

•
Onwardfrom itserystalgrautala.

Speeds the little streandel free;
Outward flows the noble rive.

Till it nil ngleth with the NM; • •

Onward: speak upounsbormil voices.
From the wide ereallontoind—

From the dim and distant acts,
With the ehaina oferror bOund.

From themind of man itunsoMal.. 6Soaringupward In Its night. 4,
Bunting through each bond and 11.Mier

That detained it long In night;
Voices from the past and &Meat

Tell what willing hands IMve done.
And of what, with strong endeavor.

• In thefuture may be imin.!
In thefuture stretching forward, -

Nohorison we can we;
Boundless as the Gelds of heaven.

Bright aad giwioaa it Inlay be.
Shalfare is earth's vineyard, shulibriIn our lives notablet mart: -

-Be like bubbles on the ocean?
Rise to bunt and disappear.

t
Onward! in the paths of progress. .

Lot us boldly take our stand;
Be for truth the rya* cbampioh.

Striving withour heart and hand
Onward! let it be our watchilvord:

Ever higher seek to climb.;
Onward! letour lives e'er echo; ' ,

From each passing stiiiof time.

THE sTRAXO EICHOOKER.
A VERYiIUTeII TALE.

Mein Herr you Bischoffwas • Dutchman. as almost
every oo wilt permute from his Immo, and one of the
most comfortable, smoking. tea-drinking, punch-imbi-
bing of his numerous fraternity, He had abandoned be•
sinus at an early era, to one knew why. unless from love
ofease. though certainly it was quiteclear be had enough
to hue upon. He bad-been 'a merchant in New York.
but no longer lived.in that city. ' He had, before he was
forty years of age, retired to a splendid estate on both:
sides of a small creek that operod into a lovely bay. A
green and high bluff stood on the southern side,of the
bight, covered with low trees aid bushes. and lon the
sides and all .around by wood. At the foot of the cliff
Bischoff built his house. It wu s perfect model of neat-
ness and cleanliness. It was-of Mon. 11, and formed two
story.. The upperstory was all tiedrocints, as were the
girrets; while on the lower was • dining-room, a smo-
king-room, to large kitchen, and_ at, apartment into
which no man but the masterof thehoose ever ventured.
IL was barred with iron, and the only window, opened in-
to • passage. But no one thence could see the inside.
the glass being stained, and heavy curled's, further ob
seurit The door was always carefully lock-

Biscoff bad _ numerous servants. maleand female, 'white
and black. He grew hia own vegetables% reared his
own cattle, bad a poultry yard. a splendid dairy, as clean
as an old maid's parlor. He num wen, 'atet as* metre
.He rose at six. took a walk ronud his garden. looked at
his tulips—if in season—scolded his gardener good htt-
rhoredly, peeped into.hispoultry yard, examined the dai-
ri with the airof a eounoisens, and then breakfasted.—
Her ate hevtily of his perk and beef, drankiplenty of tearrhnodhed taco or three cent cakes. and then smokeil a pipe
y way of digestion. At-eleven, after a stroll tihrougfi

the house—a stroll' always amicimpanied by utionerotui
grunts and objnrgations at the 'Mines, and cstraviiganee,
of servants-t-he took his. schnapps. as he called his first
glass of spirits. and then read the last Dutch paper with
rare gusto, though he had almost worn it out.• and it was
at length nearly two years old.' Bat until anuthbr came
it was the retied Merchant'siatest intelligence; and as

these days no one, especially Dutchmen. were aver in
i hurry for Dims. it served the purpose at least of oar
loodein Sandlty paper. At one be dined, with an ap-
petite which to us degenerate mortals would seem
dreadful in its vehemence. Bat Von Bischoff—Peter
!Was his Christian name—looked upon dining u a duty,

pd never moved from table in less than an hour. He-
his beef and cabbage, his baton. his beans, his veal-

eon, his fish. with clockwork 'regularity, and quaffed his
beer with equal respect for fire interior mechanism of
his stomach. Then he made a glass of punch, and in
floe weather went down to the port of New Rotterdam,
as his estate was called. We said the pat. - This re-
quires explanation. !

The Dutchman's garden went right down to the edge
of the water. It hid,been chosanfor the purpose where
the bank was high and steep.ined a very decent quay bad
been knocked up with a few cedar piles driven into the
water. and a number orplank, laid down from them to

bower had been rected close to the
port; and here Peter would take; his Ise of grog. and his
pipe. and spre'Sding himself out in a, leathern cushioned
arm-chair, would gaze Upon tha water in the direction of
the capital of the stata of New ;York. Once a month a
methodical schooner state absent two o'clock-on the
feet day of the month. come in sight. wind and weath-
or permitting, and about thiret would moor sing side
the wharf. • with the most praiseworthy punctuality.—
But Andrew Brock was even ashore jog-trot Dutchman
than Peter von Bischoff; Ho Was never known to hurry
himself. oreven to-be behind-bind, when hl could help
it. He could not bit induced to undrstaid why wind and
tides should ever vary, or at all events should not be per-
fectly regular in their-,variations. And yet, if the wind
was against him. Andrew took it quietly. He was not

like an English madcap of•a sailor. going to bother-him-
self with beating up the channel against the wind, wear-
ing out ship and tackle, but waited until he could sail in

1a reasonable methodical manse , in his•usual course, with
his usual sails set.. liebrough Von Bischoff his letters,
his supplies of tea, sugar, and t tobacco; and took away

• n, and theese. Sod corn, and leaf-tobacco, and other
thin& which ihei Dutchman grow; and now and then the
'schooner brought a Dutch paper, which delighted the
heart of the owner of Rotterdam for montim, yea, even
for years. A whole week did it take Andrew Brock to
load and unload, with the assistance of his crew and the
well-fed negroes of the establishment. But Hein Her
never grumbled. lie had some one to drink with hire,
to smoke with him, and to sit with him. Not that when
Captain Brack sat dowi bolero, him they' ever roused
themselves to any greater exchange of intellectuality
than a few remarks reliative to thi ilellenik or the tobee.
eo. But then there is sociability in company which eves
a silentDutchman can appreciate!. and Von Bischoff 'wu
on such oceasions, eminently haimy.

For some years previlos tit the commencement ofoar
narrative. Von Bit-choir received every month. by the
hand of Andrew Brock. a latter ofseine pages in length.
unities/is edgier head-editing. bet with all, the delicacy
and elegance of *tinges's usual style. Pater looked4i
them gravely, lied with some little alarm, and at length
found courage to epee them. He read diem with a NA.
eon coantsuance. but with tears glititeniag in his eyea.
bad alwyys made op his naiad to writs as austier..next
Use. But thetigb Peter cooed indite with facility ad in;
voice. or a basis... letter. an epistle which had to deal
ip sentiment mid feeling was sensethiag out of bin way.
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and required consideration. Aud so Num went on con-
"'daring for throe years; and littki Katharine. the author
of Ma documents in question. received no other reply W
her affectkismeOutbursts of filial duty. save promises to
write Next time. kind wishes. rid handsome resents.

"Katharine is eighteen. she says." exclaimed Andrew
Brock one taking his pipe from his mouth foe a min•
uts—..aand thinks it time she should come home."

"Eighteen!" replied Peter, opening his litle eyes to
their salmon width. and 'kohlMg in truth unutterable
thisp-40"sighinen: Her osmium was married at that

aIL"
11l .shay her," said Andrew Brock gravely. "She

is pretty. and as lively as• kitten."
"AM" responded Peter. widient noticing the offer of

the skipper; "lively: Just like her mother. 1 suppose.
These-English have quicksilver is their veins. Bat 'be
is a woman now: else mast come home." •

•"Give me the order to moire her." confined Captain
Brock. whounderstood clearli,that his overtures werere-
jected for the present. and. hie his patron was not in-
clined to waste words in explination.

Mein Harr did all that was Secemary: seat the money
for the schooling. a female Servant to aseempaay her.
and two Soon to his daughter. requesting her to eome
hems. and declaringhisisslf very glad tosits her. Them
was It littlehypocrisy is this. for Peter felt considerable
uneasiness about the matter. During the two yeast that
his youngEnglish wife bad Bead his life had been mis-
erable She was • joyous. young.-merry thing, who
would bays given untold happiness to any man who
.could have appreciated Ser. r She was always singing.
dancing. or.ruoning about. She could standstill
and the methodical Dutchman was miserable. *oral of
all she made him laugh, and tint made his stomachache.
he said, which was an alarming sign oftutors Meese.—
About a year after giving birth to a lovely child, Miry
Bischoff was drownedjwhile criivaing over to New Rotter-
dam. She wail standing on, the taßrail, trying in her
girlish way, to catch a glitnpie of • large fsh bylha side.
When herfoot slipprd. overboard she welit. and being
swept ass y by tba rapid current was seen no more:
IThe not evening die bereaved husband, sat in hie

bower thi king of thu,sudden loss he badsustained (aim.
be4ted loted with allthe loves( which he was capable.

"Mai* Goal" be cried altuPl. "I am very actin. Bat
there is, comfort in all ibises; 1 shall be quiet now.—
What a pity she was so lively. _ Bat she would haqs
killed 1110 r SO I slippage it is for the best."

Was it As winds or was it al sigh that made the Data:
man stint? But tbosigh be fess and looked' around he
saw nothing. Bet his unfeeling speech had @officious
effect on his feeling' to make' him believe that the ghost
of his drowned Mary had no him in this gentle
way. This belief made him-tarn tm : dlittle Kele with sor-
rowful love. But soon be inteild not bear thesight elite,.
Before a week the memory .f the winsome wail", the
pleasant smile, the jocund Singh of his charming wife
had'eseltedthe beszt of the pion( tputchman. and Peter
would willingly hays one...store lost .all his peace and
tranquility to have been teased even into leanness by his
pretty Mary. Bat it was cod late. The water yielded
not tip its dead, and Kate wits sent to nurse. and after

thtt to wheel.
Some years beyond this. P ter, whose ruling passion

was money. was accosted by strange sailor, who made
him la preposition. What it an no man ever knew....-
-bet row grew soidowel weanny, mat sweaty scam wee
seeded it..retired boat business. and took up his raid-
dance at New Rotterdam. Forums years he seemed far
from happy; he was always.on the lookout as iffor some
one. Bat by degrees, as no bite came. he grew Caster
in his mind. and it last seemed to forget every canes of

unhapunhappiness, and waxed liner. being more contented
and

piness,
than ever. Nei still lent money .to good

houses:, but Captain Andrew transacted his bailees* for
him, collected 'hie accounts, had his bonds signed, and
did every thing which was .bseilful. - Every month he
brought home all that had belie repaid in interestor prin-
cipal daring the month. and took back all that Peter con-
ponied to put out to interest, Richer and richer grew
our Dutchman. fori not only is money.,but his vast en-
tates brought him in profit.

The letof May Wai the daj on which Katharine was
expected home. It was a bright and satiny morning.—
Pattr ate his dinner with hi; usual method, after order-
ing a luxurious tea to be read at three o'clock. the hoer
at which the schooner wee expected to arrive. At two
precisely he- was in his bower with pipe and glass. He
lit the, one aid took • sip at the other, and then looked
around. His pipe dropped from his month and almost
out of his hand as hesaw twe sehooners headed for the
port of New Rotterdam. at the usual distance. They
were so exactly alike that Peter was puzzled to know
which was which. What could this mean? There Was
some mystery abort the matter. There was., he .wassure, going to be trouble and vexation and his equanimity
would surely be disturbed.

"That it shonkl happen on this veryfirst of May 17—,"
he 'lri`ed: "the birth day"—

But why Who sit pale tad trembling. why does bailey
down his pipe; why does he gulp down his drink, and.
buttoning his pockets, autsanie an air of sullen defiance.
as ifprepared to defend them with terrible energy:

"My Heavens:" be exclaimed. "it is the let of May
17—; Katharine's birthday, and the anniversary
What will become of me?"

DiThe usually rubicund and merry face of the tch-
man grew pale. all the commonly suffused red eo gro-
wing on the top of hii large, nose. his. eyes twi klod
with angry Vehemence. and an awful frosin of alarniing
potent collected on his brow. His glance never left the
two schooners, which came onexactly abreast; with their
nags fliiog. and heading exactly for the pinto( Now Rot-
wham. Peter now recognised that of Brock by the
oft-mended sails, those of the other being spick-and-span
new of White dock; while the vessel itself had a Bowe
and natty- appearance.: Mein Her von Bischoff sank
down upon his arm-chair in deep thought. Iris unlit
pipe was between his teeth, his replenished glass- was

untouched. He could disungisish something ou the deck
of Andrew Brook's schooner which made his heart leap.
It was'afigure which carried him beck 16yews., Itwas
the same ,size, in

1k
tiei same dress; and- the DotehMan.

cod have sworn wee her who, 'after twenty-four
months of wedded life, had found a watery grave. The
schooner came nearer and nearer.and Pete!' Bischoff rose
as usual to walk down to the very edge of the water.—
Thesmall craft was brought op in the wind, stood still.
and then was with wonderful rapidity moored by the
nerves to the shore,

"My father." said • soft. ringing. silvery *ifoi...w in -Pe-
toes ear, that made him look round in amazenient.o for.
he could have sworn it was the voice of the dead—"my
father, here is your Katharine. yourKale."

Merciful Heaven! It was the same hair, the ■amb
eyes, the same voice; the same form. and Peter tamed
silky and wept bitterly. Dutchman and phlegmatic as he
was.

..What is the matter?" asked Katherine. mesh ama-
zed.

,HYOU are so like what yeeriwer mother wi." repli-
ed the father.

••Dear papa. and do you mourn for her null?" maid
hie ray-chunked. fair•baired, light. air-stepped dangh-

,

ter: 1
"1 do. I shall forget the wicked relief I left at

being quiet. But tbat very unnatural joy was my pan-
iabeitant. Tease. my child. had heeled the wound; but
viahar• toorlited it."
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,itlm manager of your Osman you have plant
-boo can enlarge and improve them"—

"But it is your mooey"--,
"No. Peter; it is yourtia trust for Kate. id

happy to share our home: By and by we cao
house ou the port. and then years hence who

iy do die"—
“Haah. mother:” cried Kate eagerly,- "Tal

thing else ."

"We'll.talk ofyour marriage then"—
! "Yee!" exclaimed Peter. mho was is a rapt's'
if mind. **And won't les dance; and have .1
ofit!" and the Dutchman actually T 01164 sei
and daughter by the hand• and, amid shouts of
began due/mg-round tberoom. Tbey tried to
but in vain: be wu toe much for them. Atle
peer, he wu out of breath, and sank into an ar

"Let's have some sapper." said he sudde
drink to the health of the.mistress of the house
Op! Up there. Gratz. Joseph. William. Ebo
Be miring; look alive!" and seizing hie walk

the Dutchman began banging the. table with
energy which made his .wife smile. It was
proof of his love; for; hehereby declared that

honed willingly all his ideas ofphlegmatic co

authorised those he loved tobe henceforth u a
ly 'mirthful ms they pleased.
'
' 6•YlopFr father is going mad!" said Mary lalzg
"With happiness, mamma," replied Kate

their kends. and gazing at themwith such esqui
of joy; as made both, embriice her fondly. t
A happy man from that day was Mein Derr

cher. He never looked grave fer.fear
!Hs family civic)! he was tired of their mirth.
Inexpectly found the hoose filled durum the
jeersby little children—both his daughter's am
.—he certainly did look at them with somewha
'Fiona expression of countenance', but when lip'
wife or daughter's eye axed on him, he wet

heartily, and winking at bosh exclaim with get
fight: "It's al: for the beit!"

Turkish Nodoni of Domeetio Hopp
Co-wspentlenee o( the New York Triban

Agit Mixon, Sept. 'I

I have beforo spoken of the morals of the hi
:fel! of Turkish society, snch as Pachns of 0
three tail9, Beys,dignitaries, courtiers. govern
:akours, muftis. dervishes:counsellors. generals
—in one word, the noble's sad the rich. But
perhaps, forgotten it:, or your tenders have
'months' sojourn it•thiscountry hel taught me
1knew - when I first wrote;" or. atilt
likens's,of the second class without previously
of the first. Accordingly you will andeevor to
if I repeat myself, and you will Make alloWa
difficulty of the subject,iince there are things
ofit for which there ere no fitting words in on
refined language. Ilow!shall I be ,iexplieit and
my readers with tho revolting truth? Let
that I should prefer to have any other topic fi
rather than a Pitches view of douiestic baptist
this forms a very impeitant feataro in the prest
&non ofthe East and therefore cannotbe omitted

Did you ever hear any thing of the late Salta'
hamond's private life? dare say you have. 'nd
certainly aware that in the last years ofhis lie .imi6i••• 4M. NOM were lavished, not upon the wo .
but spun the handsomett of hisanbjeets. W 11, 11
tom of the Sultan is surer to become. ipso Jac , t
venial fashion. and soil was.. If the Sul n h
youths for iiii chamberlains. butlers; head 1 I
even miiisters, the•Pachasand grandees in giMe Ifine youths (Jr their seeretarieri. servants. ir oacii
ttoatrwn, pa7..es and] shires. The Moslem law '
blsine for t'o:F, and its toik ful interpreter approies i 1
out rsstraiut.

, .

Every Turk longs forichildren. Why, is stillapar
ry to me. Their daughters are sometimes given way.
sometimes sold, or soine!timei maiviej..beforeehe reach
what we call the ageof discretion, and thpir pan me
no more of them; Their sons aro not taken frem them.
but they follow theirowe will. and take no heed f the
distressof their parents when age Or miefortuite h fal-
len upon them. !really do not knob. nor an I gams
why Turks so nitwit Wish to hatre children; bu wish
them they do. and accordingly they marry th ,,. 6 Wife.

; 'then the second. end ttien the third, and so a ti they'
die. It Is not true that a good Pettissolmari cannoi mar-
ry more than four times.' lie cionot. in. cod, marry
morn than that number of maidens, but he Is net only
allowed, but obliged to marry the Woman, wletbell ekes
or free,-who has born him a child. - 1

1-went some time fwd. to visit a very old aid I*lllllS—-
bk. Multi, (a port of Mahommedati bishop.) who enjoys
tho public esteem and respect. I forted hire, indeed..
fine and pleasing old man, rather bent dowl 'froth ago.
but einiling benevolently, and talk;ng aff ably to ill; his

transparent blue ayes, his white fl own' beard: his
Isrge.snow-white turban, his scarlet robe„l' a were im-
posing, and I felt quite inclined to like the 'ol gentleman
who had no soperetitioS in his religion. an acknowl-
edged. with perfect ellipticity and good tern r, that he
did not follow the •rio prescriptions of Ole Rainana.
(Nlohammedah Lent,) !rut deemed it' as we to give a
WV° money to the poor.land to cat whatever his cakes's-
led nature required. When I first entereit I', drawing-
room, Ia tw a little girl af,aboM 1.1 or i yea" old istand-ing by his side and leaning against him 'n ave faint.
liar manner. '1 thought!at first. it was hisgr rid- angb-
er. but knowing the pectiliarities of my East oats, I
said. as candidly as 1contd: "Is that yUar den hie . air?"
"Yes, it is." he replied, -and this boy." ( iati gat ainbaby just entering the room) "is my son, I have a
still younger one." •Alt i' said 1,"1 am sure y u h to had
many," "Many," inteiopied the old man, s aki gwith
laughter: "so many that t don't snow tho num r..'l.
TheThen one *chili followers, a sort ol.tiody-gurii:d. . filPthe thread ofconvent:Man, additigi. with a heart. :Ogle
—"Oh! he has childrenteverywhere: here, art 13 hotel,
at Bagdad. at Angora, et Damascbs. at Aleppo. i every
toon.and in every v.ilego of Asia Minor en
Sometimes they come is see hi in..or send hii
iog, but if tiny don't iiiform him they aro
blood, it is linpossi tile frir him .to know it-1
many." "lint ao,manfehildren must have o

i -era?" "ths dear.'yes:"' answered the old at
many'. Let me see—lliiisssrt, help me find itottl
Tie two looked at the ce4ing, ns one ileee orb !tit
ed in abstract and complicated calculations—"Fi
eight; yes, I think I hadleisiti wives." ••AlLat

exelSitnee I. "No. no, pnly six; the ether two d
fore I took the last. Bit all my children don'
from my eight wives. pod lilesseld mr Eloise. al

one who entered it, 3114 at least one to the list
children." Though accustomed h. Turkish way'
rather astonished at this ;taint, this light of the ithis pillar of the Faith. !I weal on. however. lino
after the pmeent stele of }tie family. 'At this snot
said he, "I have oiity one wife left, and 111101 is
eld." "How oldt" "Thirty, perhaps. Or 'dart,'
(The old man was eighty or ninety.) "Is hi,s
sorrel" "She was, but;it is gone." ''Do y ll
taking.aiother?" "I da're say I.shall. Wh ca
illy lasihay.is two years iilda.

1 had'an opportunity next day ofseeing the' ill
Mufti. the old wife, of 'hilly years. of the youn Is

of eighty. Site was rosily a spliudid Asiatic; 10
too far, too hooey. and tog much painted fur r
ofkm de elegance and 1400; but such ali sl
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